
 

Herma is using Herma is using Herma is using Herma is using 
the multilayer the multilayer the multilayer the multilayer 
curtain coating curtain coating curtain coating curtain coating 
technology in technology in technology in technology in 
order to apply order to apply order to apply order to apply 
the proven the proven the proven the proven 
dispersion dispersion dispersion dispersion 
adhesive with a adhesive with a adhesive with a adhesive with a 
newly developed newly developed newly developed newly developed 
intermediate intermediate intermediate intermediate 
layer.layer.layer.layer.    

Adhesive AAdhesive AAdhesive AAdhesive Applicationpplicationpplicationpplication    New Methods New Methods New Methods New Methods forforforfor D D D Downstreamownstreamownstreamownstream P P P Processingrocessingrocessingrocessing    

Thanks to Thanks to Thanks to Thanks to an innovative production an innovative production an innovative production an innovative production processprocessprocessprocess, Herma , Herma , Herma , Herma 
has developed has developed has developed has developed label stocklabel stocklabel stocklabel stock with new qualities in  with new qualities in  with new qualities in  with new qualities in 
downstream processing downstream processing downstream processing downstream processing while keeping unchanged while keeping unchanged while keeping unchanged while keeping unchanged 
good adhesive qualities of the pressuregood adhesive qualities of the pressuregood adhesive qualities of the pressuregood adhesive qualities of the pressure----sensitive sensitive sensitive sensitive 
adhesive 62Xadhesive 62Xadhesive 62Xadhesive 62X,,,, which according to the manufacturer,  which according to the manufacturer,  which according to the manufacturer,  which according to the manufacturer, 
are settled above marare settled above marare settled above marare settled above market standardket standardket standardket standard....    

ProductionProductionProductionProduction    

With the production of label stock, the new "Herma Perfect cut" reduces tool wear, improves the converting 
properties, raises security during the punching process and, moreover, allows a higher machine running 
performance. These product advantages become possible because Herma uses the most modern multilayer curtain 
coating technology. Besides, for the first time in this industry, the proven dispersion pressure- sensitive adhesive glue 
62X is applied in the combination with an especially new-developed interlayer. Therefore, in spite of the improved 
qualities in the subsequent treatment, with "Herma Perfect cut" the final adhesion as well as the beginning adhesion 
remains consistently high. 
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Comparison of a 
standard adhesive with 
an optimized 2-layer 
system 

Higher cohesion 

Faster breaking of 
the adhesive layer 



 

The adhesive layer achieved in 
the multi layer- method "breaks" 
faster and thereby makes the 
punching process in the etiquette 
production easier. Hence, a 15-
20% lower punching pressures is 
possible. This reduces not only 
wear, but also serves to raise the 
running performance of the 
production machines. In addition, 
the cohesion, i.e. the internal 
cohesion of the paste layer, was 
clearly raised. As there is a 
decreased discharge of adhesives, 
"Herma Perfect cut" guarantees 
excellent and especially safe 
converting processes. 
 

Different VariationsDifferent VariationsDifferent VariationsDifferent Variations    

 
With foil products, the advantages of the 
new adhesive material currently take the 
strongest effect. Therefore, the procedure is 
available first with three adhesive groups on 
PE-and PP-base: as a white, shining 
standard PE-foil, as well as in each case as 
white, shining PE-and PP-foil with special 
surface treatment for optimized printability. 
A further extension of the new product 
assortment is planned. Herma is currently 
the only adhesive material producer who 
applies proven dispersion adhesive glue in 
combination with a new-developed 
interlayer for commercial purposes with a 
multi layer coating procedure (Curtain 
Coating-procedure). Since 2008 Herma has 
started to run a very modern coating 
arrangement in Filderstadt. Extensive tests 
and test runs walked at the head of the 
product introduction of "Herma Perfect 
cut". 
 

About Herma 
The Herma GmbH having its 
headquarters at Filderstadt is one of 
the leading specialists for the 
production of label stock. The 
Group achieved 2008 in its three 
divisions adhesives, label stock and 
machines a turnover of 202,8 Mio € 
with approx. 800 employees. The 
export rate lies over 52%. 
 


